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SUMMARY
For intermediate size problems where all the data is acces-
,le, the present method of substructurlng in three separate phases
_r static analysis) is unneccessa=ily cumbersome• The versa-
ity of NASTRAN's DMAP and internal logic lends itself to find-
; a practical alternative to these procedures whereby self-
Itained speclal-purpose ALTER packages can be written to be run
lone pass• Two examples are presented here under the titles of
Itipartltlonlng and "one-shot" substructurlng. The flow of
_tipartitlonlng resembles that of the present three-phase sub-
_ucturlng. The basic effect is to partition _he structure
,. _o substructures and operate on each substructure separately.
:s can be used to reduce the bandwidth of a given problem as
i as to store information which will allow a change to be made
one of the substructures in a later run. This latter pro-
is carried out in a second program titled "one-shot" sub-
INTRODUCTION
At present, in order to use NASTRAN substructuring for a
_tic analysis, the user must perform a three-phase analysis on
structure as discussed in reference 1. In Phase I, the stiff-
_, s and load matrices are computed and saved for each substruc-
" . This requires a separate computer run for each substruc-
"::_ . Phase II merges the reduced matrices from Phase I and
",__ the substructure boundary (a-set) displacements. This
,,, res the input of one tape for each substructuze, an ALTER
,..._'. to suit the given problem, and user-generated partition
,, or multlpoint constraints. In Phase III, each substruc-
_i- is restarted by using as input the a-set displacements computed
Phase II and Phase III gives as output the final solution• Once
this procedure requires a separate run for each substructure•






One of the useful applications of substructuring is to
allow the user to make changes to one or more of the substruc-
tures and regenerate selutions with a minimum of man and machine
effort. This application requires the user to execute one Phase I
run for each substructure change, one Phase II run, and as many
Phase III runs as there are total substructui°es.
, Some of the practical difficulties encountered at present
are sunmmrized as follows:
I) Each phase must be run consecutively and this increases
i the real-tlme requirements.I
i 2) For Phases I and III each substructure must be run
independently. This increases the cost.
3) The user must take care in handling the tapes and
restart dictionaries used in the various phases.
4) For Phase II, the user must write a DMAP ALTER to
suit the given problem. This requires taking into
account the number of substructures involved. The
user must also input a partition vector for each
substruc ture.
5) If a substructure is changed and the problem rerun,
the three phases must be run consecutively once
agaln.
For many large-scale problems encountered, especially where
information Is gathered at different locations, this procedure
will be practical, but for many cases of intermediate ar.dlarge
size problems where all the data is accessible and fits wLthin
the storage capacity of the computer, this procedure seems un-
necessarily cumbersome.
,_ A practical alternative to these procedures is to write
special purpose programs through the use of DFAP ALTER packages,
each suitable for a given t,eedand each self contained in one
_" _ program to be run in one pass. Examples of this are presented in
the present paper and are titled multlpartitlonlng and "one-s_,ot"
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REPRODUCIBII.ITYOF THE ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR.
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i) Only DMAP ALTER statements are involved so that no I
_- _._ additional capabilities need be included in NASTRAN, _t
• _ although some are suggested in order to make the methods
, "_ more effi _ent and flexible°
2) The complete substructuring (multipartitionlng) analy-
sis can be carried out in one run.
3) If a change is made in one of the substructures the
program only requires as input the changed substructure
and again gives a complete analysis of the entire struc-
i ture in one run.
4) The rules for setting up the program for a given problem
do not require the user to make any changes in the DMAP
ALTER package.
5) The need for partition vectors has been eliminated.
6) The instructions to be followed for generating the re-
quired Case Control and Bulk Data Decks are simple.




At present the ALTER packages presented here for static analy-
sis carry the limitation that when making changes to a given sub
Ltructure for a follow-up substructure analysis _ the elements ad- _:
iacent to ~_heboundary points (a-set) must be unchanged in stiff- :_
less because the contribution due to these elements cannot be ,
, , The program flows for multlpartitionlng and one-shot sub- 7__
llstinguished in forming [Kaa]. (See fig. I.) ._
MULTIPARTITIONING AND ONE-SHOT SUBSTRUCTURING " :'
_tructurlng a e glven in figure 1 and the specific DMAP ALTER :'.
es are given in figures 2 and 3. In the multlpartltlonlng _
*- • the entire data for a complete structure is given as in- -_






"_ and thegridpointswhicharecontainedineachsubstructure.The pro-
gram then partitions the stiffness matrix by isolating each partitioned
: substructure.The individualsubstructuresar_ thenoperatedon sepa-
ratelyas iftheboundarydegreesoffreedom(a-setdegreesoffreedom)
are completelyfixed.The interactioneffectsare thensummed andthe
a-setpointsare solvedfor. Thisinformationisthenpassedbackto
each substructureandthesolutionforeachsubstructureiscarriedout.
, It can be seen that this method follows the normal procedure of sub-
structuring without having to form partition vectors for each substruc-
ture. The overall effect is to partition the stiffness matr_ _<as would
, normallybe doneby usingthepartitioning(ASET or OMIT) feature,





mum bandwidth.The idealizationispartitionedintotwo sectionsas
shown. Figure4(b)representstheinitialstructurebeforepartitioning
and figure4(c)afterpartitioniug.The bandwidth as been reducedfrom
7 (assumingone degreeoffreedomper node)to6. Ifwe use themethods
ofmultipartitioningthetwo subdivisionsare treatedseparately;thus,the
bandwidthisreducedto4 as showninfigure4(d).Thisreductioncould
alsobe accomplishedby usil,gthemethodofpartition,ng (fig.4(c))along
withreorderingthenoa,._as sh¢,'_:4infigure4(d).
We can now make a ";,_n_,eiaone ofthesubstructuresand repeat _,
i 1 theanalysis.Onlythed_,.t_for_hechangedsubstructureisrequired,
-, ' ' along with the stored in/)rn,ation (on tape) of the old complete structure.I Required calculations for the new structure are carried out (see fig. I)
,_', ,_._. and the complete analysis of all the substructures proceeds as before.
_/_ " U,qER PROCEDURES
_ The user procedures will be given by tonstration. Figure 5(a)
,_,,_. represents a structure to be analyzed by the present methods. The
Y
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structureissubdividedintothree substructuresand we are interested::. !
" two differentloadingco_ditions.The three substructuresare shown in
figure5(b). (An intermediatesolutionforthe three substructuresfixedat
thea-set pointsisincludedinthe ALTER package.)
. I
The ExecutiveControlDeck containsthe multipartitioningALTER
package (fig. 2). The Case Control Deck _nd Bulk Data Deck are shown in
figure 6. The Bulk Data Deck w_.l be discussed first. The elements, grid
points, loads, and property cards are as usual. The ASET card defines the
bound'try points of the substructures. The boundary conditions (simply
supported in this case) are placed on the grid point identifications (for
simplicity). All the grid points not included in the a-set are placed on
SPC cards as follows: those contained in substructure i are placed in
SPC set number 100 + i (see SPC and SPC1 cards) and the_ added together
so that SPC set j contains all points not in substructure j tsee SPCADD
cards). This method is used in the program to partition out each substruc-
ture. One auxiliary device must be mounted (INPT) for the multipamitioning
program. If information is to be retained for subsequent use (e.g., to change
one of the substructures) then three additional tapes must be mounted (TNP3,
INP4, and INPS), and a parameter TAPE=I must be defined. (See PARAM
card.) With a slight modification to the DMAP ALTER packages, this can
be reduced to one additional tape. The Case Control Deck first defines sets
corresponding to the nodes and elements contained within each substructure.
If these sets are omitted, the output for a given substructure will contain null
values for quantities cor _.sponding to nodes and elements not contained in
the given substructure but contained in the total substructure. The subcase
definitions are as follows: the first digit refers to the substructure and the
second digit corresponds to the load case (e.g., SUBCASE 31 corresponds to
• substructure 3 load case 1). The subcase sequence is as shown, i.e., each
subcase is defined as many times as ther_ are loading conditions, where the
:", number ofsubc_ses must be the same for each substructure. The subcase
numbering system isonlysuggestedas a mnemonic tobe used forordering
the f,ubcase_ correctl
_r'" Figure 5(c) represents a ch" :_ge in geometry of substructure 2.





the elements adjacent to the a-set points remain unchanged in stiffness. I
The Executive Control Deck now contains the one-shot substructuring ALTER
package (fig. 3). The Bulk Data Deck contains only the new substructurv and
load conditions along with the a-set points for the complete structure (fig. 7).
The ASET card must containthe same number ofdegrees offreedom as in
theoriginalmultipartitioningrun and thea-setpointscontainedm the
changed substructuremust occupy the same relativepositiona,,_before. For
thispurpose fictitiousgridpoints(or scalarpoints)must be definedand con-tt
i | strainedon SPC cards. Two parameters are definedintho Bulk Data Deck.
i ! NUMSUB isset equaltothetotalnumber of substructuresand SUB_UM is
', setequ_'.ltothenumber ofthe substructuretobc changed. The Case Control
| Deck containsone subca_..efor each :,_adconditionand thenumber of load
con_tions must be the same as inthe originalmultipartition_ugrun.i
CONCLUDING REMARKS
\.
Itt_asbeen shown thatusing NASTRAN's DMAP capabilitiesone can
writeALVER packages tohandlespecialcases of rubstructt,.ringtobe run in
a single pass, without the use of new modules. These programs result in a
saving of computer cost and real time as well as lessening the chance of
error due to data handling. However, greater versatility could be obtaineJ
if some additional capabilities were included in the NASTRAN program.
These capabilities include set definitions for elements, _rid points, and
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• INITIALIZE TAPE - wRITE LABEL AND REWIND
OuTPUTIo tI,,IICtNo-IlCoNtOICoNoTPO i
COND TRNOItTAPE
• INFORMATION TO BE SAVED FOR SUBSEOUE_T qUNS- IF NOT DESIRED SET
• TAPE--1 ON PARAM BUL_ D_TA CARD
OUTPUTlJ eIeII/CiNI-I/CoNe3/CoNtTP3 •





$ FORM PARTIT|ON vECTOR G(LtCOMP)
VEC USET/V/CtNoG/CoNtL/CtNtCOMP •
CHKPNT V •
- • FORM PARTITION VECTOR F(LtCOMP)




' S PARTITION OuT L-SET





I-_ ' ALTER94 IPARAM /ICtNtSUBIVeNtNULL/CtNt-I/VtNoPl $ l
i coNoL_LN_,NULL i
i S INITIALIZE KLLT TO NULL , FIRST PASS ONLY '
ADD KLLtlKL_TICtNtIOe0tOIOt S i
.; . .. CHKPNT KLLT •
,. CON_ TPNO2tTAPE




• "" OuTPUTI KAOtGOt:t/I C_No0/CtNt_ $
-: i LABEL TPNO$
ADD KLLeKLLT/KLLX/ $
CHKPNT KLLX $
._ EQUIV KLLXtKLLTIT_UE S
._ CHKPNT KLLT t
"_ - COND LBLSAtPl •
, S SUBTRACT KLLB :ROM KLLT EACH PASS AFTER THE FIRS(
•,", S FIRST PASS GIVES TOTAL CONTRIBuT|ON OF _LL"
_ _: _i\_:*''ll t SI.CE L-SET IS SA_EFORALL SUBSTRUCTURESi!i!:'" _" _: CHKPNTADDRLLTtK_LBIKLLXXICtNoI_oOt0*0IICtNtI'I_O_OOOIKLLXX$ $ ""
r_._P_:''_. [QUIV KLLXX_KLLTITRUE •
_.: . '_ , CHKRNT KLLT $
LABEL LBLSA
ALTER 96
'_ _ '_ '_vr _- _ __ r_ _ ,S L-SETPARTITIONIsSAMEOUTL-SETFoRALL SUBSTRUCTURES: '_ RARTN PGttV/PLBttt/CtN,IIC,_*2/C,N,2 S
. , ALTER lOOtlO_
,_ SSG_ USETt_MtYStKFSeGOttPGItRO_PStPL S
-, CHKPNT POePSePL S









: OUTPUTt PLStIII/ICINIO/CINIk $
,' LABEL TPNO4 [
LABEL LBLN2




AOD PLtPLT/PLX/ • |_
CHKPNT PLX •
EQUXV PLXoPLT/TRuE S r
t CHKPNT PLT $
COND LBLIOAtPI •
$ SUBTRACT PLB FROM PLT EACH PASS AFTER THE FIRST
• FIRST PASS G|VES TOTAL CONTR|BuT|ON OF PLB
• S|NCE L-SET |S SAME FOR ALL SuBSTRuCTuRES
ADO PLT_PLB/PLXX/C,Nt(IeOtOeO)/CtNt(-leOtOeO) •













SOLVE KLLTtPLT/ULLB/C,Nol $ !CHKPNT ULL8 $










"_ REPT LBL110oIO0 S
",'_ JUMP ERROR1 $
LABEL _L$O $
• :'_ " PARAM I/¢tNINOTIVtNtTESTI/VtNtPl $
,L'"
_. COND ERRORStTESTI $ ....
OESltOEFlt/C*NtSTAT|CS $
""!5"_/'_.i "_ ' OFPsAvEOPG_eOUGVZeOESZtOEF;t,/IVtNeCARDNOcARONO$ $
_i'+_'_;'{' PRTPARM //_tNtO $
'-', _,o" OUTPUT1CASECCtCSTM_MPTtEQEX_NtS|LIIC_NoOI¢oNtS $
,_ OUTPUT1EOTtBGPOTIPGGtESTt//Ct_tO/CtHt_ S
.,*_',-i- [NPUTT_ /*tII/CINt'_/CtNt)/CIN;TP_ $
'_:'-_' _NPUTT_ /t_tt/CiNt')/CtNtk/ClN_TP¢ $
- |NPUTTI /t_ttlCINo')I¢tN*_/CoNtTP5 $
_2_ UA.SLTp.O_
!c_ A6TER 1_9o126 -'-ENDALTER
_[r!_2_ Figure 2.- Concluded.





BEGZN NO*I STATIC ANALYSIS-SERIES M1-ONE SHOT SUBSTRuCTURING •
ALTER _0
PARAM IICoNoNOPIVeNePI='_ "
• PARAM /ICoN*NOP/VtN*TRUE=-_ $
• SUBNU_ = NOeOF SuBSTRUCTuRE TO BE CHANGEDtD;FAULT--1 CORR. TO NO CHANGE




PARA_ IIC_NtSUBIV_N_SUBIICeNolIVtYoSUBNUM • ;
RARAM IICodtNoTIVeNoOuTPIvtYoSUBNUM • i
ALTER 5_$ FORM PARTITION vECTOR GILoCOMPI
VEC USETIVICtNPGICgN*LICpNJCOMP •
CHKPNT v
• FORM PARTITION VECTOR FIL_COMP)
vEC USETIVFLCICtNtF/CtNtLICtNtCOMP •
i CHKPNT VFLC •
, PRTPAR_¢ //CeNt0 •
ALTER 7S
• PARTITION OUT L-SET






t PARTITION OUT L-SET
S L-SET |S SAME FOR ALL SUBSTRUCTURES
PARTN PGttVIPLBtto/CtN*I/CtNt2/C*Nt2 $ I




:_ _. ALTER 102




_' MATGPR GPLtUSET_SILtPO//CtNtO $
ALTER 103,111 _
_ARA_ tlCtNtADD/V_NoPIlV_N_PI/CtNtl $ _
ALTER 11eh _
' COND L_OUTtSUBNUM •
t DARA_ ItC_N*SUBIVtN*PllVtY_NU_SUB /C_Ntl $ :_
' INPUTT_ /ttti/CoNt-_/CtNt_ •
INPUTT1 /itto/CINt'_ICoNt4 • ,_
_ INPUTTI IKLLBI*tt*ICtNtOICtN_ •
• _NPUTT1 /PLB_t_et/CtNtO/CtNt& •
_ - ADD KLLBItlKLLT/ •
_? ADD _LBltlPLTI S
;,_'_"_:Y_'_'"%", L BEL FMRPL $
':" '; COND LBLSUBoSUB1 •
_-_ - MPYAD KAO,GOtKLLTIKLLTX_/CoN*0 $
,_,_ . MPYA0 GOoPOt_LTtPLTX=/CtN_ S
_'_,_._ . EQU|V _LTX2tPLT/TRUE S
_'_ _.,'" PARAM //CIN_SU_tVtNISUB_/VINtSUBI/CINt_O0 •
_'_ _ : _" • SKiP UNWANTED INFORMATION OF NON CHANGED SUBSTRUCTURES
-_,_c.'._ %N_UTT1 /DUMltDUM_i_t/CtNt0/CtNt3 $
_,,. , |NPUTTI IDUM_IDUM_ItI/CtNt01CrNt4 • ._o JUMP LBt11 S
_-".'-", LAREL LBLSUB $
':1'_ INPUTT_ IKAO_IGO_III/CINIO/CINtl S "_'|NPUTT2 /GOT_tPO[ItIICINtOICINth $
,_, Figure 3.- DMAP ALTER package for one-shot substructuring.
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, S CREATE NULL MATRICES FOR NON CHANGED SUBSTRUCTURESADD ULLBt/ULX_/CtNI|-_eOIOtO) •
ADD ULLBtULXI/ULX2 •
i ADO UOOVlt/UOXl/CtNo('le0tOeO| S
ADD UOOVltUOX1/UOX2 / S
D PG_t/PGX_/CeNI(_IeOt0eO) S
i ADD PGloPGX_/PGX2/ S
PARAM IICtN_ADDIVoNtNSKIPllVoNeNSK|PI/CtNtl S





































i 2 3 _ 5 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ...
,m4,
; 6 7 _ 9 i0 2_X_< )_XX
• 3 K XX× iII 12 1:13 14 15 4 _< X X XX N
• , 5 K'K _<× i
' ' f, 16 17 _18 19 20 6i_ X X >(
' ," 8 X'KX XXX
i. 9 x',<X ×>(x.
! to XX ,XX
i : !Q
i "q a) Idealization. b) Original matrix, bandwidth ffi7.
1 2 4 5 6 7 9 I0 ... 1 2 6 7 ... 4 5 9 i0 ...
, im
_ ]xx xX ].k×Xx
2X_ XX 2x._'_×
4 XX XX' 6XXXK
5 XX KX 7 X,X,X,K
6X)< " X'K
,. { 7 )('X XX 4 X, XX X
, i: 9 XX X'K 5 X X, '_ "_
:_ . " 1o K X X X
,_;,,, .... lO Y.X X "K 9 X × × x
[
c) Partitioned matrix, d) MultIpartlt:Loned matrix,
't:- bandwidth m 6. bandwidth = 4.
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SUBTITLE=BEAN DIVIDED INTO THREE SUBSTRUCTURES i
SET 1=1THRU 5 l'
SET 2=_ THRU 9 t'
: SET 3=9 THRU 13 :
SET 6=1 THRU _ I
SET 5=5 THRU 8 i
: SET 6=9 THRU 12 t_ir; DISP • ALL
STRESS • ALL !,FORCE • ALL






LABEL • SUBSTRUCTUF_EONEtLOAD TWO





i SUBCASE 21 ;








LABEL • SUBSTRUCTURE TWOtLOAD TWO








"" SUBCASE 31 _,
' LABEL • SUBSTRUCTURE THREEtLOAD ONE '_





-_'-' , SUBCASE 32 '_
,_; _ LABEL • SUBSTRUCTURE THREEoLOAD TWO
SPC " 3




_,, Figure 6.- Example problem Case Control and Bulk Data Decks





ASET 5 126 9 126
CBAR 1 100 1 2 Z*O Z
CBAR 2 100 2 3 1,0
¢BAR 3 100 3 4 Z,0 Z
CBAR 4 ZOO 4 5 Z,O Z
CBAR 5 ZOO 5 6 1,0 1
CBAR 6 _00 6 7 lo0 1
CBAR ? 100 7 8 Io3 I
,; CBAR 8 100 8 9 1,0 1
CBAR 9 100 9 10 lo0 1
CBAR 10 100 10 11 Z,O 1
CBAR 11 100 11 12 1,0 1
CSAR 12 100 12 13 1,0 1
FORCE 1 ? 0 1,0 "1,0
GRDSET 0 0 345
i GRID 1 0o0 J12345GRID 2 100,0









GRID 13 1200,0 2345
MAT1 100 1.O • 0,0
MOMENT 2 & 0 1*0 "Io0
MOMENT 2 8 O 1.0 "1*0
PARAM TAPE 1
PBAR 100 100 60*0 500*0 "
SPC 102 1 6 _
SPC 205 13 16 _
SPC1 102 223456 2 THRU 4 __.
SPC1 102 115456 6 THRU 8 ,_
SPCI 103 123456 10 THRU 12
SPCADD 1 202 103
SPCADD 2 103 102
SPCkOO $ 101 lOa / •
ENDDATA ".
gisure 6 .- Concluded. '"
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: TITLE=ONE SHOT SUBSTRUCTURING










1 ASET 101 126 103 126
i CBAR 101 200 101 102 1,0CBAR 102 200 102 103 1,0
j FORCE 1 102 0 1,0 "1,0GRDS T 0 0 345
i GRID 101 0.0
._ GRID 102 lOOeO
GRID 103 200.0
MAT1 200 1,0+8 0,0
MOMENT 2 102 0 loO OeO OeO "leO
PARAM NUMSUB 3
PARAM SUBNUH 2
PBAR 200 200 60eO 500,0
ENDDATA
1
Figure 7.- Example problem Case Control and Bulk Data Decks
_ for one-shot substructurln8.
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